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INNOVATIVE WASTEWATER TREATMENT
REFERENCE REPORT POTATO PROCESSING

WASTEWATER IN POTATO PROCESSING
PLANTS - THE PROBLEM
In potato processing, wastewater is generated in the various

which

makes

wastewater

treatment

difficult.

Strong

process steps, since the soil washed away from the raw

concentration and quantity fluctuations usually require

potatoes leaves behind organic pollution as well as earth

mixing and equalizing tanks so that the sewage treatment

and sand. During the peeling and cutting process, peeling

plants are efficient again at the start of production after

residues and potato parts also end up in the waste water. If

production breaks. The storage of wastewater can lead to

hot water is used in manufacturing processes, swollen starch

putrefaction and unpleasant odors, which in turn impair the

is also added. When the potatoes are processed (cooking,

wastewater treatment through the formation of bulky sludge

blanching, etc.), undissolved and dissolved substances

(over-acidic wastewater) and lead to significant performance

(inorganic and organic) also end up in the wastewater. The

deficits. These acid capacity deficits are problematic

annual potato harvest begins in June with the first new

because they can lead to significant concrete corrosion in

potatoes and ends in October. Depending on the season, this

the activation and secondary clarification tanks.

also leads to fluctuations Wastewater accumulation,

THE DISADVANTAGES OF CONVENTIONAL SYSTEMS
Lamellar clarifier
Increased operational effort
Fat and starch deposits on the
surface of the water
Partial sticking of the filter plates
(possibly caused by thickness)
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Fresh fat separator
Zum Teil geringe Abscheideleistung
Total content is limited
Total content is limited
Temperature surges can lead to
redissolution

Flotationsanlagen
Energy and costly
Use of auxiliary materials (chemicals) necessary
Aerobic processes (conventional KA)
Larger space requirement
Ventilation required
Hohe Betriebskosten
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WE TURN YOUR WASTEWATER INTO ENERGY
We harmonize profitability and environmental responsibility

AN EXPANSION ENTAILS TECHNICAL
AND FINANCIAL COSTS
Old systems that were originally designed for a limited COD
load quickly reach their capacity limits as they grow. This
often requires a new building, for which a lot of space is
required. An extension with a complete mechanical and
biological treatment of the operational wastewater entails a
high technical and financial effort. Such as costs for chemical
additives and energy. To make matters worse, the price
pressure in the potato processing industry is high and the
margins are low. In addition, there is increasing pressure from
consumers to produce sustainably.

INNOVATIVE WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
In

addition

to

mechanical

pretreatment,

anaerobic

conversion of the wastewater to generate biogas as well as
aerobic

wastewater

treatment

and

nitrification

are

possible. Our wastewater treatment plants offer process
stability with seasonally changing loads. At the same time,
rest periods can be coped with without any problems. Full
performance is achieved within a few days after restarting.
Thanks to the modular design, your existing system can be
expanded or optimized. So we offer one environmentally
friendly, economical and flexible solution.

ENERGY POTENTIAL OF
WASTEWATER
The energetic potential can be determined through the
stoichiometry; 1 kg of starch causes 1.23 kg of COD. 1 kg of
COD corresponds to 0.35 Nm³ methane or 3.5 kWh. The
contaminated water can have a load of 2 - 6 kg COD per m³
wastewater. Thus there is a Energy potential from 7–21 kWh
per m³ wastewater. This potential can be used in the
companies.
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A FAST AND FLEXIBLE
SOLUTION
With the option of full processing and reuse

AUTONOMOUS & FULLY AUTOMATIC OPERATION
Our FlexBio fixed bed reactor sets new
standards in anaerobic wastewater
treatment!
The essential features of the FlexBio
process

are

effective

wastewater

treatment with the production of biogas In
contrast to the current methods, in which
the anaerobic microorganisms are settled
on pellets floating in the wastewater, we
have

succeeded

in

retaining

these

organisms on a fixed bed in the reactor
room in a stable manner. For this purpose,

The FlexBio compact systems can be
transported

quickly

and

easily.

The

systems are pre-assembled in our factory

ADVANTAGES OF
ANAEROBIC TECHNOLOGY

and delivered after passing the test phase.

Small space requirement

The compact, modular design enables a

Low sludge load

space-saving installation, so that the

No energy requirement for

connection of the container systems is

ventilation

possible

The

Extraction of methane, which can

be

be used for heating or electricity

anaerobic

on

most

companies.

pretreatment

can

supplemented at any time as required and
application with a modular activated
sludge system as a post-treatment stage.

generation
Some chemical compounds that
are aerobically nondegradable
can be broken down.

we have developed free-flowing fillers that
increase the settlement area in the reactor
to approx. 420m² / m³ and enable the
surface to be colonized in a biofilm. The
Efficiency

our

fixed

bed

anaerobic

technology is shown in practice. Protected
by the biofilm, the sensitive organisms
lose

their

environment.

high

demands

Fluctuating

pH

on

the

values,

changing throughput rates and low inlet
temperatures

are

withstood

inhibition.

without

RESOURCE CONSERVATION THROUGH
WASTEWATER REUSE
With the help of the treatment process, the water can be discharged into a sewer
system of the city drainage system or purified in a further stage up to the
required direct discharge quality. This purified wastewater can also be used for
Agricultural irrigation or can be reused internally, as it meets the minimum
requirements for water reuse fulfills. This is an important sustainability factor
and leads to Reducing water scarcity.
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PAHMEYER POTATO FACTORY
The Pahmeyer potato factory produces various potato

In order to be able to continue to discharge the wastewater

products such as potato pancakes, potato-based vegetable

to the sewage treatment plant, the COD load must be

talers and frozen potato pancakes. In the production

reduced by at least 60%. Looking for a suitable solution

process, wastewater is generated, which is discharged to the

turned out to be other technologies as unsuccessful. The

municipal sewage treatment plant

via a pressure pipe. FlexBio wastewater treatment plant was able to offer the

Through the planned extension. In production, the previous

optimal solution here. The process and the size of the

wastewater volumes will roughly double (to approx. 120-140

system are optimal. In practice , the FlexBio system at our

m³ / d). The sewage treatment plant is calculated on the

customer Pahmayer achieves a COD load reduction of at

basis of the additional waste water and the COD load

least 80% , whereby the discharge of all wastewater to the

overloaded. In order to be able to realize the planned

wastewater treatment plant takes place without any

expansion of production, either wastewater pretreatment

problems. The aim of the in-house pre-treatment is to

with a significant reduction in the COD load or complete

sustainably lower the COD concentration. This measure is

treatment up to direct discharge quality in accordance with

intended to ensure that the wastewater can be discharged

the wastewater ordinance (minimum requirement) is

to the sewage treatment plant even after production has

required.

been expanded. If necessary, the next step is the Complete
processing possible.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Container facility:
Dimension: 1x 40 ft container
Output: 140 m³ / d / 51,100 m³ / a
COD feed: 4500 mg / l
COD discharge: 500 mg / l
Gas production: 70 kW
Methane concentration: 70%

Savings in the existing
sewage treatment plant:
70% less excess sludge
50% less ventilation energy

CO2 savings:
56,232 kg per year
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WE PURSUE A
COMMON GOAL

Climate protection &
sustainability

TAKE ON
RESPONSIBILITY

The use of the biogas potential from the wastewater
also leads to the avoidance of climate and

In order to reduce CO2 emissions, our customer Mr.

environmentally harmful emissions. Because the

Pahmeyer initiated various measures in his potato

wastewater is used as a valuable resource and also

factory at an early stage. For example, in their

used for the production of energy. In addition, our

factory

100%

systems make it possible to reuse the treated

bioenergy from the farm's own biogas plant. At the

they

produce

exclusively

wastewater and thus save fresh water. In this way,

same time, the use of the FlexBio wastewater

we and our customers take responsibility in every

treatment plant enables further savings in CO2

respect for the use of valuable resources and thereby

emissions. Because it contributes to the fact that the

create sustainable action and awareness of our

operational energy costs are reduced considerably.

environment.

CO2 calculate

with

CO2 reduce

CO2 balance
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TEST US NOW!

YOUR ADVANTAGES
The trial operation on site enables an
effective determination of potential
under practical conditions.
In addition, planning errors are
avoided and a process optimization
already takes place during the
preliminary test.
The demonstration system is able to
effectively run through procedural
adjustments and variations to the
specific wastewater in advance.

THE MOBILE DEMONSTRATION SYSTEM

KARSTEN WABNITZ

By using our mobile demonstration system, an effective

Technical Sales

demonstration of efficient and contemporary wastewater

05561 - 9809070

treatment is achieved. See for yourself!

vertrieb@flexbio.de

Make an appointment and get a free profitability
analysis.

WHO WE ARE
FlexBio

Technologie

GmbH

was

founded in 2014 as a spin-off from the
HAWK University of Applied Sciences
in Göttingen. Thanks to our patented
anaerobic technology, we are one of
the leading and innovative companies
in the field of sewage and biogas
technology. We are an environmental
technology company with resourcesaving and sustainable solutions for
wastewater treatment.
We are at your side as a competent partner for wastewater technology and offer you turnkey, modular systems
for full and partial treatment. We take on the full service, such as consulting, planning, installation,
commissioning and optimization. We will find the optimal solution for you.
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